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president of the conférence, and chair
man of the stationing committee, pre
sided at the meeting of that body last 
evening in Centenary, when there were 
also present Rêv. D. it. Chowen,, Mul- 
town (N. B.), secretary of the' confer
ence; Rev. Capt. H. E. Thomas and Rev.
Thomas^MarshaU^and Rev. J. B.’Young, There’s a feast of new models in 
Fredericton; Rev. Richard Opie, Wood- women’s shoes ^
stock, Rev. George Morris, Kensington always pleased to show them^WieKil s 
(P. E. I.) ; Rev. George Ross, Florence- Cash Stores, 248-247 Union stdeet. 
ville; Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison, New
castle; Rev. A. D. McCully, SackviUe;
Rev. A. E. Chapman; Petittodlac; Rev.
G. F. Dawson, St. Stéphen; Rev. J. J.
Weddall,' St. Andrews? Rev J. L. Daw
son, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; Rev. H.
Miller, Montague (P. E. I.) ; Rev. G. M.
Young, Tryon (P. E. I.)________

WONDERFUL FIMLOCAL NEWSSEVENTY-FIVE i
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Girls’ wash dresses 2*. up. Bassen’s.

The Keith House Here Has 
Signed G»tract For “Tie Spoil
ers"-—A Big Undertaking

\r

a5Ministerial Session of Methodist 
Conference— Ordinations and 
Other Matters — Rev. Mr. 
King’s Case

SHOES OF THE SEASON.
The men’s shoes with receding toes 

and low heels are going to be the men’s 
shoes of the season Come see them, $3.86 
to $5J50—Wiezel's Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

G. L. Broy of Broy & Whitehead, 
special representatives of the Selig Poly
scope Co. of Chicago, one of the con
stituent motion picture firms of the Gen
eral Film Co, was at fthe Royal hotel 
yesterday and proceeded to Halifax to
day. Mr. Bruy’s mission to St. John was 
to sign a contract with Manager Gold
ing of the Imperial Theatre for the 
early appearance here of “The Spoilers,” 
Rex Beach’s wonderful Alaskan story. 
“The Spoilers,” a nine-reel production, 
has been booked everywhere as an ex
tra-special attraction and does not come 
to any theatre in the usual ' way of 
business. It is la supér-film and has play
ed capacity engagements for six weeks 
in San Francisco, a month in Los An
geles* a month in Buffalo, a fortnight in 
Seattle a fortnight In Portland and 
three weeks in New York, Toronto, 
Montreal and similar periods in other 
cities. It is Handled very much the same 
as a living dramatic company and the 
showing of the picture consumes two 
hours and a half. Most readers of cur
rent fiction are familiar with “The 
Spoilers,” which is known to he a virile 
masterpiece of life in the Far North. It 
simply teems with human interest, thril
ling incident and is red-blpoded through
out. The Star cast employed in this play 
is headed by William Famum and 
Kathryn Williams. The Montreal Gaz
ette and Star, leading Toronto papers In 
their own dramatic columns unreserved
ly claim “The ÿpollertf’istbe Most won
derful film-drama ever screened in the 
(Dominion of Canada. '
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V yThe Ministerial Session of the thirty- 
iecond annual conference of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island convened in Cen
tenary church this morning with the 

• president, Rev. F. A. Wightman of 
Bathurst in the chair.

After devotional exercises the roll

3A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’e Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 80c.

j

sum hue of
FIGHT AT HUES

J. MARCUS
more wholesomeThere is no purer, 

hot weather drink than Blue Ribbon 
Ginger Ale.

was called and seventy-five ministers 
answered to their names.

The report of the transfer committee 
was then read. Rev. Messrs Kenneth 
Kingston, Frank E. Boothroyd and W. B. 
Heard were transferred into the confer- 

“erice from Alberta.
A committee to arrange for the sup

plying of the city pulpits on the com
ing Sunday was appointed as follows. 
Rev. Messrs. H. Johnson, W. G. Steel, 
M- E. Conron, and W. H. Barraclough.

The following is the committee on 
conference relations: Rev. Messrs. Geo. 
Steel, Prof. W. G. Watsdn, Samuel How
ard, A. D. McCulley, R. W. Weddall, Leo 
Wason and W. J. Kirby.

The following were recommended to 
receive a supernumerary relations : Rev. 
Messrs John S. Allen, Thos. Allen, John 
C. Berriè, D. Chapman, D. D, H. 3. 
Clark, John J. Colter, T. J. Delnstadt, 
Jacob Heaney, Isaac Howie, Wm. E. 
Johnson* A. E. Lepage, Wm. Penna, S. 
H. Rice, W. B. Thomas, Wta. O- 
Thomson, Thos. Stebbings and Wm. 
Wees.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the case of Rev. J. K. King of 
Neshwaak and to report later. The fol
lowing are the committee: Rev. Messrs 
F.'A. Wightman, Thos. Marshall, G. F. 
Dawson, C. W. Squires, H. E. Thomas, 
George Steel and S. Howard.

The following probationers for the 
ministry, "having completed their term 

z of probation, will be received into full 
connection with the conference 
row evening and on the coming Sunday 
will be ordained:—Hubert T. Smith, 
Kenneth Kingston, Christopher Graham. 
The last named is now in the trenches 
in .Fnuice, acting as Y. M. C. A. secre-

Tomorrow the annual -conference, 
posed of both ministers and 
will assemble at. nine o’clock a,m. 
Friday evening session and all th 
sibhs following today are open' to the 
public. , . ,

Rev. F. ,A. Wi|htm*n, of Bathurst,

To insure happiness and a beautiful home, let Marcus’ “Feather Tour Nest.’’ The Furni
ture Store that will save you money ir a store worth knowing. This store is making tremendous 
gains in patronage every week. Customers tell us evefy day that they have been all around 
the city and nowhere do they find good, dependable Furniture priced as low as we sell it.

JUNE BRIDES Will. BENEFIT BY OUB SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES

i,
:Men! Don’t go without a suit, you can 

get one at $6.98 up, at Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.

i -
Letter From Woodstock Solcÿer 

To His Sister in Frederictoni. You cannot do better than eat regu
larly at the Grand Union Cafe, Mill 
street; lunches, dinners and supper serv
ed promptly.Mrs. Frank S. Sadler, of Fredericton, 

has received an interesting letter from, 
her brother, Driver William J. Culey, 
formerly of Woodstock and now of the 
8th Battery Canadian Field Artillery, 
now on the firing line in France, in 
winch he tells of the heavy fighting 
around the city of Ypres.

He states that the Canadians at Ypres 
were in the trenches for thirteen days.

A brother, Gunner Jack Curley, was 
also with the 8th Battery in France, 
while a third brother, Private Frank 
Curley, is with the 26th Battalion, St. 
John. Extracts from Driver Curley's let
ter follows;

>*On April 19 we came to Ypres and 
took up a position which the French had 
been holding, and we were in this po
sition about two days when the big bat
tle started. The -Germans started it 
about five o’clock in the afternoon on 
April 22. They started to throw poison 
gases which almost smothered us, and 
it turned the sky all yellow. Of qourse 
as we are the artillery : we were hack 
about a mile from the trenches, so we 
did not suffer like the infantry. But as 
it was the gases made our infantry re
tire, so of course, we also retired. For 
thirteen days it was a perfect Hell upon 
earth, considering the position we were 
in, shells bursting all round us. I don’t 
know how some of us came out alive, 
for most of the fellows were getting kill
ed or wounded. I tell you I thought of 
dear old Canada a good many times. On 
the second day of the fight we retreated 
about three miles back of Ypres, start
ing at daybreak. At three o’clock in thp 
afternoon we received orders to advance 
again to the old position, The city was 
being Shelled in such a desperate shape 
that no living being could stay there, and 
we had to advance through there to re
gain. our old position. We started 
through at the dead gallop with our 
homes and guns, and very few of us ex
pected to get through alive.

30 Dock Street î,J. MARCUS :DONT BBSS IT
Wannamaker’s big cabaret production, 

1Z30 to 8.30, 6 to 7 and 16 to 12 p m. 
NBss Matttrfl Newton, rag-time selec
tions; Eleanor* Ott, sone. ; Bert Bren
nan, character songs; Budd Shepherd, 
nut—that’s afi; Howard ’Smith, baritone 
songs; Miss Rose Proctor, pianist ; Pro
fessor Isadore Kubelii, violinist

•Store Open Evenings* i
I

Too Laté For ClassificationEUMHMTES BUZZ
FROM mow

■

"ROY WANTED—Apply Hygienic
Bakery._____________28847-6—12

"ROOM with or without board, 9 Hors- 
field. 28801-6—16

FRANK SKINNER WILL HAVE 
A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF WHITE 
HATS, DRESS, OUTING, SPORTING
tMrNAMoAFS &wA
THESE ARE DESIRABLE GOODS 
FOR MID-SUMMTR WEAR. .

■■ • <■ . ■ -* i
WONDERFUL BARGAINS AT 

M. R, A’c SALE OF 
HATS AND FLOWERS.

« Æhance to get a 
cally this Is certain- 

sur-

FIRELESS CooUd Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Rolls, made; served 
and sold by *e WOMAN'S EX
CHANGE, tea and lunch rooms, 
158 Union street 

Lunches, 15c op. ,
TO LgT-A Bne fltt, Phone M. 789.

r
s , JOE TARBELL A i

TjXJRNISHED Room, 289 Charlotte. 
1 Gentlemen only. 28842-6—17

fp^URNISHED Room,

"3;
Thin Platinum Wire Displaces 

DiaphragmFIGURE IN THIS * 29 Paddock 
28844-7—10 - t

BASEBALL WAR COM. *PURNISHBD Flat To Let, 148 Water- 
' loo street 28862-6—17 COAL

If there ever was 
summer hat economl 
ly the opportunity for great value 
prises. Hundreds of hats including 
fresh lots Just added and consisting of 
practically every seasonable style imag
inable in black, "white and all of the 
popular colors, at four prices only, 26c, 
60c, 76c. and $1. Then there are flowers 
for trimming them, great assortments of 
beautiful varieties offered at only 18c. 
and 26e. Come,immediately and Join the 
great crowds now eagerly picking these 
unparalleled bargains-

KOIKES M MUM M DaMj meta, tatallvI,
("2.IRL for light housework. Apply 84 

Harrison street (lower bell.)
28846-6—14

" tomor- aod Aeericaa Not Coal(Montreal Herald.)
The fight between the City of Mon

treal baseball leagues for the best local 
talent still rages right merrily.

The latest tussle has centered around 
Joe Tarbell, a crack Indian pitcher, 
formerly with Cleveland, secured by St. 
Thomas Aquinas, of the Montreal 
League, and who incidentally pitched 
Rev. Father Hefferman’-s Club to a suc
cessful debut yesterday.,

Immediately it was learned that Tar
bell was returning to Montreal, the City 
League got in touch with him, acting on 
the principle which has prevailed in both 
organisations that. all. is fair in war. So 
determined was the 
bell away from the 
that Joe Page, on learning that City 
League representatives were waiting at 
Bqnaventure Depot to talk business to 
Tarbell as soon as he.areived from Og- 
densburg, betook himself to St. Henri, 
boarded the train, and took the Indian 
hotter. Off- Tarbell was one of Page's 
warirets fn the old Hew Brunswick and 
Maine League.

n
Will be Valuable ia Perfectmg 
. Wireless Telephony—Invention 

of Dutch Engineer

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

fURL W A NTED»—General work. J. 
Richardson, 276 Prince William St.

28849-6—16Lunch Room.
l^UiOMAN and Girls Wanted for mend

ing bags; Apply Consumers Sack 
Supply Co, Sydney street, 28861-6—17

corn- 
laymen, 

The 
e ses-

Ford H. Logan
460 Main StLondon, June 16—According to re

sponsible telephonic experts here, avast 
stride in the mechanical perfection of 
the telephone has been made by the in
vention of Pierre Delange a Dutch en
gineer, who is now in London. Mr. De
lange asserted to a New York corres
pondent that his appliance would feo a 
long way toward making wireless tele
phone 'practical of operation.

Various technical bodies in England 
have examined Mr. Delange’s inven
tion, and think highly of it. The in
vention has been submitted to the 
post office authorities, who are particu
larly interested.

The invention is a simple contrivance 
in the receiver that regulates the sound 
waves, eliminating the rattling noises 
he«*d over the telephoane and making 
long-distance talk easier. It will make 
the telephone a thing of great value in 
every household and office says Mr. 
Delange, doing away wherever used 

the disquieting noises that are now 
so frequently disturbing in telephone 
talk,»

Scotland Yard already has accepted 
Mr. Delange’s invention as practical 
and is installing it now. By demonstra
tion, Mr. Delange showed Scotland Yard 
that it was possible to hear a whisper 
over the telephone through his inven
tion. This appealed to Scotland yard, 
and a comprehensive system is to be ad
opted.

Mr. Delange , who is staying at the 
Hotel London while negotiating with 
the officials, showed the New York 
Times correspondent how the invention 
worked. The whole idea is concentrated 
in utilising air waves inside the receiv
er and doing away- with the resistance 
offered by the electro-magneto. Instead 
of the diaphragm now used in receivers 
Mr. Delange has a thin platinum wire 
in the air chamber, which is quickly re
sponsive and he says does not allow the 
strong vibration that now is responsible 
for the jarring waves.

Mr. Delange calls it the thermophone. 
His receiver is a tiny affair, fitting into 
the ear, or it may be adjusted by means 
of a small plate over the ear and held 
automatically in place so that the in
dividual talking need not hold it. Com
pared with the receiver now in nse, it 
is insignificant In sise, and the outfit 
may be carried in a pocket so individu
als may have their own for use every
where, a plug being used to connect with 
the, ordinary telephone.

Wireless telephony will be rendered 
more easy of practical accomplishment. 
Mr. Delange says, through his receiver 
acting as a detector, doing away with 
the sensitive apparatus now used. Ex
périmente now under way, , he declared, 
have been eminently satisfactory.

Mr. Delange does not predict a wire
less telephone across the sea until fur
ther experiments have proved success
ful. His finançai backer is Dr. R. J. G. 
Stewart, of London, president of the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company, which is 
fighting the Standard Oil Company here.

The present Edison-Bell receiver, in 
the opinion of one expert whom the cor
respondent saw, will be done away with 
by Mr. Delange’s invention.

■PHONE 
M. 2176-4.1"ROOM and Board for one or two, 79 

Princess street. Mrs. Robinson.
28841-6—17

u t,
Boys’ Norfolk suits $2.98 at Bassen’s^

LUCKY WINNERS IN
GEM THEATRE CONTEST

fr. v5 rJX) LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
electrics, light housekeeping priv

ileges. Mrs. Lee, 116 Germain street. • 
28829-6—17

RECENT WEDDINGS■ effort to i 
Montreal

lure Tar- 
Leaguel A large number of replies were re

ceived to the Gem Theatre Free Ticket 
Contest, in accordance with the require
ments published in The Times of last 
Saturday. The names of the serials 

Canadians Save the Situation which will be shown at the Gem in the
. .... *. » . „ near future, and which were the proper“The first Sight- was thatofa dead are “Exploits of Elaine”, tfld

man, face upturned to heaven, but that ’ Strife” The successful con-
wro nothtog compared to what we saw testfmts were n^thy Wood, 78 Stanley
oSïLhZjnJZSiiS were'küled I street; Miss T. Graham,FairviUe, N. B.;

thy were spared. We have more than 150 street; ft an™ Beatto* 
men, some amount of horses, and four £ton street, and C. ABan Beatteây, 
big guns in our battery now. Two of will receive a complimentary for
our Officers have been wounded. Captain the entire run of the two serials. 
Anderson and Lieut Tingley,- of Monc
ton. The night the battle started the 
French retreated from the Germans and 
the Canadians rushed up and drove the 
Germans baeje there being about six 
Germans to one Canadian. It hardly 
seemed that we could live through it, for 
at one time the Germans were so close 

e had to fire point blank 
is at the rangé of 100 
rmans missed their range

Schryer-Kent
Ait the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Kent, Bathurst, on Wednesday evening 
of last week, their eldest daughter, Mar
garet, was united in marriage to George 
A. Schryer„ assistant secretary of the 
Bathurst Lumber Co. Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man, pastor of the Methodist Church, 
performed the ceremony ih the presence 
of a large number of invited guests.

Harding-Price
At St. John’s Manse, Chatham, on 

Friday evening, Rev. John Harris unti
ed in marriage William Harding aim 
Miss Sarah Price, both of Tabusintac. jp*~-

.
COLLEGE STUDENT wants work 

during vacation; ready now; please 
address ‘Student,” care TimeSs.

28881-6—12.

EXPERIENCED Female Bookkeeper- 
stenographer desires position. Ad

dress “Quick?’ care Times.
1 28848-6—19

’Tis ‘The Dawn 
of a

Brighter Day
when you come to us for your 

glasses.

Whether you suffer from head
aches, see indistinctly or uncom
fortably, the correct glasses will 
make you see better, easier and 

’ relieve your headaches.
■jj
£ We are completely equipped for 
- thorough and scientific sight ex

aminations.

CONSULT US TO-DAY

! D. Boyaner
Registered in Province of Quebec 

Two Stores
. 1$ ÇoeE St.—ill Charlotte St.

•■MT ■
-I»*1 L

fJTHE person whb took wrong water
proof from Orange Hall, Germain 

street, Tuesday night, Will oblige by re
turning to 68 Qneeb street. 28850-6—11

«-JHEBK ~ 

BUT All TOO YOUNG [y^ANTED—Two girls for grocery and 
ice cream parlor, experience neces

sary. R. J. Finigan, 29 City Road.
/ 28846-6—14

r
With the Pictorial Review Patterns 

able to make coats and other Sharpe-CarroU -
At the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Carroll, Amherst, 
on Tuesday morning, June 8, Harry W. 
Sharpe, of Sussex,- was married to B. 
Hazel Carroll, by Rev. E. H. Ramsay. 
The groom worked for a number bf 
years in Amherst, and the bride has 
been one of the popular lady clerks at 
2 Barkers. They left on the noon train 
for Sussex, where they will reside. The 
bride was the recipient of many beauti- 
fill gifts of furniture, cut glass, silver
ware, etc.

withyou are
tailored garments, which cannot be said 
of some other patterns.—Daniel, agent, 
St. John.

(Gleaner, Wednesday).
Six young men who volunteered for 

active service at the recruiting meeting 
at Taymouth last evening could not be 
enlisted as they were under eighteen 
yeans of age.

One other recruit signified his intention 
of enlisting but had notr obtained his 
wife’s consent before the meeting last 
evening. There was a large attendance, 
Lieut. William Vassie, of the Ammu
nition Column, Rev. A. F. Murray, of 
Stqpley, and Mr. A. D. Thomas, of this 

l city, being the speakers.
Capt. the Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, 

chaplain of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column, and John T. Jennings, of this 
city, addressed a large meeting at O ro
ui oc to last evening in the interest of .re
cruiting for the 56th.

Lieut. A. J. Brooks held a recruiting 
meeting at Harvey. Station last evening 
and secured three recruits for the 55th 
Battalion. The three who signed are: 
Cecil Swan, James M. Robinson and 
Ernest L. Hunter, of Harvey’Station. It 
is expected that several other young men 
in that' district will enlist

(WANTED—Visible Typewriter, good 
condition, cheap for cash. Oscar 

D. Geldart, 19 Cheapside street, Monc
ton, N. B.Arthur Henderson says

Slip into one of my stylish suits. The 
comfortable, successful, proud feeling 
•you will get from being the daily wearer 
■of one of my nobby suits will be worth 
more to you than the suit costs. I keep 
no poor dpthing in my store. I have 
them from $16 up. Let me sell you your 
season’s clothes once, you will be my 
customer for life. Shop No. 8 King 
street.

28889-6—14
to our guns 
at theiq, th 
yards. The 
fired over our heads and so we escaped.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 18 
Peters street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath, electric lights, hot water heat
ing, present tenant leaving city July 1st. 
Apply 20 Peters.The Germans’ Shells

“There Is one shell they have called 
"Whistling Willies,” these burnt gener
ally in the air, but when they hit the 
ground the hole they make is about two 
or three feet wide and a foot deep. An
other they call the Coal Box, when 
thèse burst -black smoke comes from 

- them. The shell weighs about ninety 
pounds, and when it hits the ground it 
makes a hole about twelve feet in di
ameter arid seven feet deep. There is 
another shell called the 'Jack Johnson’ 
this has a weight of about 1,700 pounds, 
and when it strikes makes a hole about 
26 feet in diameter and about 16 or 16 
feet deep and pieces will fly "for almost 
half a mile around. These are what they 
used to destroy the city of Ypres. The 
•Whistling Willies’ are mostly shrapnel 
and high explosives. The way the men 
generally escape from these is by dig
ging a hole under ground cover, but 
there is no getting away from the. big 
ones. After thirteen days we were re
lieved and went back for rest. We have 
had about two days rest and are again 
in action. You asked for a souvenir of 
the first German I kill. Although I have 
helped kill many I have never seen them, 
and it ig hard to get a souvenir. The 
infantry are the Ones who see thé dam
age we do.

War is an awful thing, and the 'm'an 
at the gun is the man who knows It. 
The German aeroplanes are overhead 
and try to locate our position. When 
they find it they signal the Germans by 
flash light or a puff of smoke. We have 
guns for them but they are hard to hit, 
although sometimes we bring them 
down. I have seen our qwn aeroplanes 
fighting them, and they can certainly 
bring them down. Today ts the first day 
it has rained, - and now I am going to 
enjoy those papers and magazines you 
sent me. Thanks for the cake and to
bacco.”

28838-6—17

. UR. Man Wedded.
Moncton Transcript, Wednesday:—E. 

B. Robb, who has recently been trans
ferred from the general traffic manager’s 
office in this city to Montreal, was yes
terday morning called in to the general 
traffic manager's office, where his fel
low employes presented to him a beauti
ful solid leather traveling bag with ac
cessories. Mr. Robb left yesterday for 
Buctouche, where this evening he will 
be married to Miss Marion King; daugh
ter of Dr. King, 
last weêk in M

IMPERIAL’S FINE WEATHER 
NOTICE

H. B. Warner in the Famous Players 
labor problem-play “The Ixist Para
dise” presented an excellent perform
ance at the Imperial last evening, a play 
greatly enjoyed by large crowds. This 
feature will be concluded tonight. The 
colored Pathe travel views of Madiera 
were also very interesting. The Musical 
Parshleys and Virginia Underwood com
pleted the bill.

Tomorrow the “Black Box” serial will 
be resumed with the sixth installment. 
It relates the further thrilling adventures 
of Quest who is about to learn Lenora’s 
hiding place from Craig, when a fire 
compels both men to escape down a 
rope ladder. Lenora frees herself from 
her attic prison and Laura Is released 
from jail. The two Gallagher desper
adoes are caught and sentenced to pris
on, while Quest is freed by Inspector 
French from the murder charge made 
against him. This is the butline of to
morrow’s chapter, but does not in any 
way indicate the highly interesting na
ture of the action of the story or the 
wonderful realism introduced in the 
climax scenes.

v

MARRIAGES
His sister was married 

oheton.TRBVORS-WBST — At St. James' 
church, this city, June 9, by the Rev. H. 
A. Cody, Wilmot Trevors to Eleanor 
Edith West, both of Douglasfleld, N. B.

McCOACH-BOND—At Golden Grove 
on June 9, by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton of 
Silver Falls*. Florence, daughter of John 
Bond, to Chester McCoach.

BREWER-FARRIS—On the 9th Inst 
at the residence *of her parents, 19 Gar
den street by Rev. Geo. Steele, Miss 
Greta P. Farris to Gerald E. Brewer, 
both of this city.

DOWNING-BONNER—On the 9th- 
inst, at the Cathedral, by the Rev. 
Father O’Brien, Anna Winifred Bonner 
to Stephen J. Downing, both of this city.

Amy-Hubbard.
• At Newcastle, Wednesday, at the re- . 
sidence of her grandmother, Mrs. Mar
garet Adams, Miss Margaret McKay w 
Hubbard, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
C. Colson Hubbard, was married to 
Walter Amy of St. Hellers, Jersey. Rev.
S. J. Macarthur tied the nuptial knot.

Balrj-McDougalL
At St. Paul’s Presbyterian Manse, 

Fredericton, Tuesday, Miss Celia M. 
McDougall, of Gaspereau, Queens coun
ty, was united in marriage to Samqel 5. 
Baird of Kingsclear. Rev. Dr. Smith 
performed the ceremony.

Ladies’ house dresses from 79c. up, at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A hen belonging to Mrs. E. K. Bridge 
of South Windham, Vt, found the front 
door ajar, walked into the house, up the 
carpeted stairs into a bedroom where 
«he deposited an egg in the baby bas-

Enjoy Tin Fields and 
The Flowers

ket.

The combined ages of the seven Jones 
brothers of Shelby County, Tenn., make 
491 years. The oldest is 84 and the 
youngest 66. The four oldest served 
through the Civil War with the Confed
erate armies. Bummer is the beauty season 

of the year, but you 
all the beauty of flo 
Helds, lakes, rivers 
your eyes are on a constant 
strain.

can’t see 
wers and 

and ocean if
DEATHS CHOLERA IN VIENNA È-! GET POWER.

The Supply Comes From Food. Geneva, Switzerland, June 10—News 
here tends to confirm reports that chol
era has broken out in Vienna. One re
port refers to twenty-six cases and an
other to forty, in the Austrian capital. 
Several deaths have been reported.

* McDONALD—In this city on the 9th
inst., Edna Charlotte, wife of Pius Mc
Donald, aged twenty-three years, leav
ing, besides her husband, one son, four 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.80 from her 
late residence, 234 Princess street.

LONG—At her brother’s residence, 
247 Rockftnd Road, on the evening of 
the 9th inst., Jean L„ beloved daugh
ter of William and Harriet Long, aged 
sixteen years, leaving, besides her par
ents, three brothers and two- sisters to 
mourn. *

Remains will be taken to St. John’s, 
Nfld, on Friday night for interment.

MOORE—At Kingston, Ont., on the 
6th inst., Robert A, son of Agnes and 
the late Robert Moore, leaving his moth
er, five brothersv and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Friday afternoon 
at 2.80 p. m. from his mother’s residence,

-190 Brussels street. Friends invited to 
attend.

HORNCASTLE—At her late resi
dence, 88 Main stret, on the 8th inst., 
Judith E„ widow of Edwin Homcastle, 
aged seventy-six years, leaving three sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 11th inst, from 
her late residence; service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. E. C. Stevens wishes to thank the 

doctors and nurses of the General Pub
lic Hospital for kindness shown him 
while there.

If we get power from food, why not 
strive to get all the power we can. That 
is only possible by selecting food that 
exactly fits the requirements of the body.

“Not knowing how to select the right 
food to fit my needs, I suffered grievously 
for a long time from stomach trouble,” 
writes a lady from a little Western town.

“It seemed as if I would never be able 
to find out the sort of food that was best 
for me. Hardly anything that I could 
eat would stay on my stomach. Every 
attempt gave me heart-bum and filled 
my.stomach with gas. I got thinner and 
thinner until I literally becàtue a Jiving 
skeleton and in time was compelled to 
keep to my bed.

“A few months ago I was persuaded to 
try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such 
good effect froth the very beginning that 
I kept up its use. I was surprised at the 
case with which I digested ft. It proved 
to be just what I needed.

“All ray unpleasant symptoms, the 
heart-bum, the inflated feeling which 
gave me so much pain, disappeared. My 
weight gradually increased from 98 to 
116 lbs., my figure rounded out, my 
strength came back, and I am now able 
to do my housework and enjoy it. Grape- 
Nuts did it.”

A ten days trial will show anyone 
some facts about food.

Name given by Canadian Postum Co, The Nova Scotia Legislature has pass- 
Windaor, Ont. Read “The Road to ed a compulsory Town Planning Act 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason." under which all municipalities in the

Ever read the above letter? A new province have to prepare either town- 
one appears from time to time. They are planning by-laws or a town-planning 
genuine, true; fuff of human interest» scheme within three years.

Glasses fitted by Sharpe cor
rect the defects in refraction, 
which cause eye strain, and 
enable you to enjoy seeing 
thoroughly.
Lenses in glasses we supply 
are exactly the lenses your 
eyes need, because they1 are 
ground especially for you, and 
the frames are comfortable, be
coming and properly fitted to 
hold the lenses in the correct 
position.
Sharpe's prices ate always 
reasonable. You can’t secure 
perfect fitting glasses cheaper. 
We have complete facilities for 

.testing eyes and guarantee re
sults.
Consult our optometrists about 
your eyes.

I
PERSONALS; HOME FOR BURIAL 

The body of Robert A. Moore was 
brought to the city this morning from 
Kingston, Ont, and was taken to the 
home of his mother,. Mrs. A. Moore, 190 
Brussels street. Besides his mother, Mr. 
Moore is survived by five brothers and 
three sisters.

POPULAR RECTOR HONORED.

Rev. Mansel Shewen, of Springhili, Re
ceives Gold Watch—St John Soldiers 
There.

Hon, John Morrissy, minister of public 
works, left last night on his return home 
after having attended the government 
meeting here yesterday. He was accom
panied by Mayor C. P. Hickey of Chat
ham.

Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry, provincial 
secretary, returned to his home in Kent 
county today.

Miss Moitié Cronin returned to the city 
today from Montreal where she visited 
her brother, Bapst Cronin, who lias en- 
litsed there for foreign Service.

His Honor Judge Barry came in from 
Fredericton today.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B, is at the Royal.

Everett D. Timmerman of Montreal 
arrived in the city this morning.

A. J. Gregory, K. C, of Fredericton, 
is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pugsley and 
family will spend the summer at their 
house at Rothesay (N. B.), again this 
season.—Montreal Star.

E. C. Stevens, of Grand Bay, who has 
been in the General Public Hospital for 
two weeks, returned home yesterday.

Dr. Stanley Stone left a few. day ago 
visit to friends in Boston.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, 
went to Moncton this morning.

RECENT DEATHS The residents of Springhili, who are 
not members of the Anglican church 
there, presented to Rev. Mansel Shewen, 
rector of St Peter’s Church, a handsome 
gold watch, and to Mrs. Shewen a sil
ver serving dish on Tuesday evening. 
The presentation was made at the resid
ence of John A. Campbell. Miss Eliza 
Campbell read the address to Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shewen. There was a large 
number of friends of the popular rector 
and his wife present including Capt. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Capt. George Gamblin, 
Capt. W. H. Eagar, Lieut. N. P. Mc
Leod, Lieut. S. K. L. McDonald and 
Lieut. W. G. Church, of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column. Rev. Mr. Shewen 
will leave Springhili about the middle 
of the month for Sussex, where he has 
been appointed rector of Sussex and 
Sutdholm.

:
■ At Pokemouche, on May 30, Mrs. 

Alexander Cowan died, aged eighty-three 
years.

GOING WEST.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook Kitchen, their 

daughter, Miss Annie G. Kitche*, and 
Mr. -and Mrs. Arthur Kitchen left Fred
ericton yesterday for Edmonton, Alta., 
where they are to reside. Byron G. Mc
Nally also left for a trip to the west.

X
Melissa, daughter of Peter Reid, of 

Salt Springs, is dead, aged thirty-two 
years.

Mrs. Trueman Stevens, of Memel, Al
bert Co. is dead. Mrs. Stevens, who was 
only 21 years of age, was formerly Miss 
Arabella Peck, daughter of Police Mag
istrate and Mrs. E. E. Peck of Riverside 
and had been married only a little more 
than a year.

Boys’ bloomer pants 49c. pair, Besen’s.

RECTOR OF GAGETOWN 
Very Rev. Dean Neales went yesterday 

to Gagetown to induct Rev. Thomas F. 
Marshall as rector of the Parish of 
Gagetown. Rev. Mr. Marshall succeeds 
Rev. Wm. Smith, who accepted a pastor
ate in Rhode Island recently.

t-
l

L L. Shan» & Son,I
Jewelers and Opticians 

2t KING STREET, ST.JOHN, NF.WOMEN AND THE WAR

I German Reply Received 
Washington, June 10—The German 

government’s reply to the second Ameri
can note regarding the sinking of the 
American ship William P. Frye, reached 
the state department today.

London, June 10—According lu figures 
announced in the House of Commons

_________________ _________________  this afternoon 79,946 women have regis-
Mn. Geo. Raynes and family wish to tered for war work and of this number 

thank their many friends for flowers sent 1,916 have been utilized. This total does 
end kindness shown during their recent not include the women who have régis-

tered at private labor exchanges.

CARDS OF THANKS
r THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEon a

bereavement.
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SHOE POLISH
Makes Shoes 

Wear Longer

*


